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WILL LIVE UNTIL THURSDAY.IT IS NOW HOPED THE ■1 4
"

Princess Frederick diaries and the heredi
tary princes of Sase-Meindngen, who ar
rived at Cronlberg yesterday will remain 
wiitli Empress Frederick for a time.

The palace in.Berlin has become as 
silent as the grave. All the guests have 
departed.

London, Jan. 22.—The following state
ment as to the condition of Dowager Em- 

Frederiek appears in the Daily

paltience and sadness to await the inevit- provinces have no means of knowing any- 
able Never has Emperor William ar- thing except from the newspapers and the 
rived at any place in England with so result is that all kinds of baseless rumors 
little eclat. No salutes were fired, no are circulated.
cheers were given. The men of the guard- For instance, at Chelmsford county 
ship Australia silently manned her sides, court yesterday a report was received that 
THie crowd was equally undemonstrative, the Queen was dead and the judge, in 
the people contenting themsdvee wwth tears and great emotion, referred to the 
baring their heads. It was a greeting sorrowful tidings, which ater he was able 
given to the grandson of a dying woman to deny. Up to a late hour last evening 
rather than to the ruler of a great ally. crowds were gathered in the vicimty of 

After luncheon at the castle, tlie Prince Buckingham Palace and Marlborough 
of Wales, Emperor William and the Duke House and there was a constant stream 
of Connaught strolled around the grounds of persons anxious to enter their names 
and visited the "local sailor»’ home. The upon the visitors books. On all sides it 
bishop of Winchester, who has been at is a tale of public and private engagements 
Osborne since Saturday, visited the rec- and functions postponed and a settled 
tory of W'lvippingham. gloom rests over all classes of societj.

Meanwhile most of the ladies at Os- . » n,uorne
home House snatched a few hours of Lett 1or US . ,
a cep6 Biarritz, France, Jan. 21-Pmncess Fred-

Then a dull evening dragged into night erica of Hanover, wife of Baron 
and the uneasy sleepers around whose ltawel-Ramimngen, left; Biamtz this eve 
roval home the wind howled pitilessly, got ing for Osborne, 
what rest they could in the intervals of
a vigil which tlie whole world was keep- From the Colonies.
ing in company with them. London, Jan. 21—The colonial office has

received despatches from tiie governments 
of Uic Australian and South African 
colonies, expressing their anxiety and dis
tress at the Queen’s illness.

Canada’s Expression of Sorrow in Her Majesty’s Illness— 
The Government Has Asked the Governor General 

to Cable the Sympathy of Canada’s 
Ministers and People,

iThe Sovereign Was Able to Take Nourishment and Has 
Enjoyed Some Tranquil Sleep-Hope, However, is 

but for Temporary Improvement—The 
Empress Frederick III,

. j

press 
Chronicle:

“It is with sincere regret that we an
ti! iait the Empress Frederick’s con-■

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Special).—The Canadian government have 

quested His Excellency, the Governor General, to cable Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain the great sorrow expressed by the people of Canada at the 
serious illness of the Queen, and have also requested Mr. Chamberlain 
to convey to the Prince of Wales and the members of the Royal family 

assurance of the .sincere sympathy of his Canadian ministers 

people of Canada in their great grief.

noimce
dation th-as become materially worse. There 
has been a ser ous development of the 
disease from wthiick she is suffering and her 
phyaioieail pain is intense.

“All idea of any journey in pursuit of 
health has been definitely abandoned and 
it is in the highest degree improbable 
that ybe wd'M ever leave Cronberg.”

Tliis is somewhat at variance with de
spatches from Berlin to tflie btiher morning 
papers, whritih report that tihe condition 
of tih’e Dowager Empress is a trifle more 
favorable, but as the Associated Press has 
already announced, the newb That Queen 
Yïdtxmia was dying had a serious effect 
upon her oldest daughter. The Dowager 
Empress was very anxious to go to Osr 
borne and did not abandon the hope of 
going until iit was represented to her that 
it would be uiterly impossible for her to 
undertake tine journey.

re-
Cowes, Jan. 22, 5 a. m.-The Queen is ex

pected to live until Thursday morning unless 
pected complications occur.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22, 12.20 a. m.—The following is the 
full text of the midnight bulletin, posted at Osborne House

"There is no material change in the Queen’s condition. The 
slight improvement of the morning has been maintained throughout 

Food has been taken fairly well, and some tranquil sleep 
(Signed)

“ unex

and the.
9^,

t*
the day. 
secured.

Parie, Jan. 22—5 a. ,o.—President Lou* 
bet has received a telegram from tin 
Prince of Wales thanking him for his mar 
sage of sympathy.

The Figaro says that the death of Queen 
Victoria will-be mudh regretted in France, 
not only because she has always been 
pacific, but because she has always shown 

fondness for France. It refers to the 
“hoodie attitude of the nationalists toward 
England,” as leading to a desertion by tha 
English of the health' resorts of Franca 
and asks if the Prince of Wales, when 
king, will abstain from visiting the ooua-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 21—In the comment 
of all circles not influential on Queen Vic
toria’s illness, the personal note dominates 
the political. The Czar’s subjects freely 
admit that Her Majesty has been one of

The

James Eeid, SPECIAL TRAIN FOR CABINET..»
R. Douglas Powell, 

Thomas Barlow.” Emperor William is at Osborne-PostiiTg of 
Bulletins-Rumors of Death.

London, Jan. 22—3.30 a. m. A special 
train is held in readiness to convey the 
members of the cabinet to Osborne at 
any moment. Thus far it has not been 
required.

Up to 3 a. m. no bulletins had been re
ceived in London since the one issued at 
midnight.

THE QUEEN’S
ELDEST DAUGHTERLondon, Jan. 22, 8.03 a. in.—The Cowes correspondent of the 

,, Eaily Express” learns unofficially that the Queen has taken nourish
ment freely since midnight.

Tzvndon Ian 21—A special despatch | worked their process and when tlie Prince 
trim Cowes till’s evening says Emperor of Wales and Emperor William entered 
William was admitted to the Queen s the cattle grounds at 11.30 a. m. they 
presence at about 5 o’clock. She spoke a , found the Queen a trifle better than had 
few words to him and after two or ; been expected.
three minutes lie withdrew. The Queen The desperate remedies employed Mon- 
took a Utile nourishment and fell asleep day morning to enable Her Majesty to 
in the arms of the Princess of Wales. live until her eldest sons arrived will not

1 be used’ again to tihe same extent, for the 
doctors are fearful that the remedy might 
be worse than tlie disease. They trust to 
prolong her life by a moderate application 
of stimulants, combined with as much 
nourishment as can be assimilated. Such 
expedients as were employed during Sun
day evening and Monday morning are not 
considered justifiable.

the principal bulwarks of peace.
Rossia and Novosti alone touch the politi
cal chord.

The Rossia says:
“England’s prestige is largely due to the 

Queen. To spare Queen Victoria much has 
been given her ministers. With her will 
depart Britannia’s good genius.”

The Novosti says:
“England is discontented with the sit

uation and the dissatisfaction will possibly 
be expressed more 
toria dies. Her successor will probably en
tertain different views on many questions. 
He is cred ted with strong French sym
pathies. The power of an English sove
reign is greater than commonly stated, 
therefore the change may produce 
lution in international politics.”

Berlin, Jan- 21—Most of the German 
newspapers express sincere concern as to 
Queen Victoria and praise Emperor Wil
liam for going to Osborne. The Agrarian 
and Pan-German journals, however, take 
a different tone. The Deutsche Tages Zei- 
tung, the leading Agrarian organ, conclud- 

abusive article in tliis style:
“The rising of English power is now 

followed by a decline. That she has seen 
the beginning of such a decline has given 
Queen Victoria a death stroke. She saw 
the commencement of the decay of that 
whose splendid development she had wit
nessed during a long life? This is the tragic 
finale of her prolonged reign.

“The most important question for Great 
Britain now is whether the new king will 
bo able to find his way out of South Af
rica again.”

Some of the papers already discuss the 
Prince of Wales as the coming sovereign 
and the Berliner Tageblatt prints a des
patch asserting that he is Germanophobe 
in his feeling-

Rome, Jan. 21—In the Italian senate to
day, General Count Giuseppe De Sonnaz, 
commanding the fourth army corps, recall
ed the “warm friendship and sympathy 
that have always united the governments 
and peoples of Great Britain and Italy,” 
and moved that the senate should ask 
officially for information regarding the 
condition of Queen Victoria and should 

heartfelt wishes for her recovery.

IN OTHER LANDS. a
Dowager Empress Frederick, Seriously III 

Her Condition Has Grown Material 
Worse. •
Berlin, Jan. 21-The Norde Deutsche 

Allegeanine Zeùtung makes the fil.owing 
announcement :

“Dowager Empress Frederick, because 
drill seriously ill, is to her very great sor
row, prevented from gong to Osborne to 
meet her exalted mother.”

The effect of the sad trews regarding 
Queen Victoria upon her eldest daughter 
bias been very unfavorable. Empress 
Augusta Vidtkxria, upon learning of til is, 
bad intended to go to Cronberg in order 
to inquire personally as to tihe condition 
of tihe kaiser's mother, but later news 
from Cronberg was somewhat reassuring 
and, for the moment she gave up tlie 
lidra. of the trip. However, Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia, Prince and

Voice of the Press of France, Germany and 
Russia,

Paris, Jan. 21—The despatches from 
Osborne are eagerly followed here, 
evening papers publish frequent editions, 
which are quickly sold, 
the papers are sympathetic, though they 
give evidence of the anti-British feeling 
aroused by the South African war. Many 
of the writers ascribe Queen Victoria’s 
collapse to the cloud of melancholly en
shrouding her on account of the situation 
in South Africa and the unceasing death 
roll.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is spoken of as 
the evil spirit responsible for the painful 
circumstances of her end.

»try.
The Oaths Would Have To Be Renewed.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Special)—The govere 
nor general and all the ministers and gov- 

and judge» will require to take the 
again should our

The Kaiser at Osborne.
Emperor William is .pending the night 

at Osborne, Where the accommodations are 
so severely taxed that the Battenberg 
children slept Monday mishit at Lord G-ort’s 
residence, east Oowes Castle, and the 
royal yachts at Cowes are being fitted up 
for tihe accommodation of visitors.

The Queen’s illness was so sudden and, 
in the first onset, was expected to be ao 
brief that no arrangements were made for 
the posting and circulation of bulletins. 
An agitation is on foot to have them port
ed immediately in all post offices through
out the United Kingdom. At present the

The articles in plainly if Queen Vic

’dernors
oeitih of office over 
sovereign die. A proclamation will require 
bo be issued in tfliiis connection, 
vhougibt here tihatt tihe opening ceremonies 
n connection witih tihe Australian com* 
moTVweaÜ'tih will be postponed should the 
■sovereign die, as the Duke cxf York would 
not likely .attend.

STORY OF THE DAY. -■

it ua revo-
IThe Queen's Wonderful Rally—A Time of 

Great Anxiety.
Cbwes, Me of Wight, Jan. 22, 1 

Andther day in the Victorian era,
rapidly drawing to a close, passed with- Hgr physicians Wondered.
fcS sfgzzs i-, «■<*"'■ jw? ~ rso fluently mentioned in the official bul- more than her physicians and when, at 4

SsSfttMTcnsi F css. ssms
ric j i,. h,it the members almost equalled their delight. Privately,* ,duT vt now dragging however they build no false hopes upon
of the royal fan™y House know these fading signs of whait has been one
ZttiTKof her majesty is merely a of the stronger constitutions with w«eh 
U a woman was ever endowed,question of a short time. , ,

The most noticeable feature of y ester- 1 Despite the favorable afternoon the doc- 
day uas tihe «wafaotory portion the tors dreaded greatly the period between u 
Queen spent in consciousness, which she o’clock and midnight. When that ivas 
remained early in the afternoon and still safely passed they seemed hopeful of Her
retained at 10 p. m. Alt that hour she Majesty’s living at least through another . - i O «J/slrtAlr notro*
had^!# seen Emperor William, local day although tihe memory of tWrevmUR jcQllûH of OSbOïTie HOUSO, Bt O O ClOCK SByS.

to the contrary notwithstanding, night s relapse kept their anxiety at h.gii 130 VIC Vi CA V V. JW "
Rovaltv at Osborne thus liad a chance to tension. , i . r .. .... __Queen this morning shows signs of diminishing
The corre^morndent of the Asocaasted don before it is announced here, as accord

XiWR.srcsrJ,-t Strength, and Her Majesty’s condition again as-
$s«&'*s£ •'jrs - ~~~ «•
ond were kept in momentary ex- in Cowes, and additional facaldtera ivere
,Station Of bring summoned to witness ] installed yesterday at Osborne. Already 
the end UP to half-past five. Her ma- the villagers are .bewailing the fate that 
jestv’e plhyaiaians then had only a vestige is likely to befall Oowes for it 
ol'hope that thev wnuld be able to keep that the Prance of Wales will P™^y 
the Queen’s feeble life in existence until never make Osborne House a place of icen-
the Pr.nce of Wales arrived. dencc.

To secure tliis result they resorted to gn pat|enti
“î^xî'to an e^t wtorii There is an entire absence of local ex- 

! ciitemcnt. The town has settled down in

■I ’
a. m.— 
now so

Functions Postponed.
London, Jan. 21—The engagements of 

cabinet mini-tens and other notable per
sons to appear at public dinners, at chari
table fairs and at the dedication of new 
public building», etc., are being cancelled 
and it seems
tliis sort will be postponed throughout 
the United Kingdom.
Duchess of Devonshire have recalled their 
invitations to a house party and " their ex* 
ample is being followed by other titled en* 
tertainers. Many private dinners have 
been deferred.

Montreal,
University dinner was fixed for January 
23, but in view of the Queen’s illness and 
possible dearth tlie dinner has been post
poned.

Boston Ministers.
Boston, Jan. 21—At several of the Boa- 

ton ministers’ meetings today, the critical 
condition of Queen Victoria and the sor
row of the English-people were fittingly 
noticed.

No Sympathy from Kruger.
Tlie Hague, Jan. 21—A report that Mu. 

Kruger had sent a telegram of sympathy 
to Osborne House is without foundation. 
Up to a late hour this evening he had not 
done so.

es an

LAST NEWS DISHEARTENING.

; The Duke and

London, Jan. 22, 8.37, a. m.--An official bulletin
“The

LI
I
I \

Jan: 21—(Special)—-Laval
rumors

sûmes a more serious aspect.
.(Signed)r REID,

POWELL,
BARLOW.”

\ express . .
Marquis Viscounti-Venosta, minister of 

foreign affairs, joined in the sentiments ex
pressed by Count De Sonnaz and support
ed the motion which was carried unani
mously.

Î
Va competitior for trial races of cup defender, 

will not be built.
New York, Jan. 21.—«Bavarian government 

caible agents that the 100,000 mark loan sev
eral times over subscribed at home.

Albany, Jan. 21.—Total valuation of real 
and personal property
Oct. 1, 1901, $5,752,512,015; this y oar $5,562,- 
201,198.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Assistant Postmaster 
Ross, otf Toronto, is investigating rural free 
delivery in this country under instructions 
of Hon. Win. Muloclc.

Toronto, Jail. 21'.—Canadian Society of 
Authors tlected today : Prcf. Gold win Smith, 
hon. president; Hon. G. W. Ross, president; 
iL/0uis Frechette, G jo. R. Parkin and F.
Gregg Crotfton, vice-presidents; Pelham Ed
gar, secretary; J. A. Cooper, treasurer.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Following been appointed v 
the senate: ‘ W. T. Wood, c.x-M. P., Hamil- j
ton, vice Mclnncss, deceased; George Me- j c, . , . u r n ll* V
Hugh, ex-M. P., South Victoria, vice Smith, ulJZ6 utcl 1*160 Ifl 8 u6cip 0T nUDulSn 
deceased; Robert McKay, Montreal, vice Ogll- 
vie, resigned; L. M. Jones, Brantford, vice j StOCK AlmOSt a Total LOSS, Build-
Reesor, resigned. Non-commissioned officers j 1
Regimes S 22E? forTrear ing |S 1(1 Bad Shape-lflSUranCe
TJoZ™ 5 ^yEu”:Of $2,100 on the Stock, Building:
td vacancies at all militia headquarters.

THE MODUS VIVENDI.toria, has been appointed to the place of 
the late Sir Frauk Smith.

In Montreal Mr. Robert MadKay, prea- 
denlf of the board of trade, get» the lxwi- 
tion vacated by the resignation of Hon. 
A. W. Ogilvie.’ These three replace Con-

,î NEW SENATORS.lowed by 2,000 people to tlie city prison.
Chief of Police Ond bon discharged the 

prisoners after tiliey readied tlie jail. The 
women made Trim a iiroanise not to wreck 

saîoons before noon tomorrow.
was badly cut by

OH THE SMASH AGAIN! »,
in New York state forany more

Mr». Ei-ans’ hand 
broken glass and her hutitxmd, a physician, 
seated it up. '

After leaving the city building Mrs. 
Nation began a street lecture to the im
mediate crowd around the building, say
ing tlha/t she expected to begin saloon 
wrecking again ait noon tomorrow, when 
her truce with the chief of police expires. 
Shaking Tier fist at tile crowd she said:

“Men of Wichita, this is the right arm 
of God and I am destined to wreck every 
sal'.oon in your city.”

The women pi-oeured a wagon and rode 
through the utreets singing “Nearer My 
God to Thee” and other hymns. They 
lial'tcd in front of the saloons tiicy bad 
smashed and held prayer meetings. The 
damage done by the three women is esti
mated at between $1,500 to $2,000.

David Nation, tlie husband of Mrs. Na
tion, was in the this city, but took no 
put in the wrecking of the saloons, nor 
did he go to the city jail when his wife 
was arrested.

It is estimated that 5,000 persons, men : 
and women, have viewed the wrecks since 
5 o’clock.

Hermes & McDonald’s Tailor
ing Shop Burned. .

Illness of the Queen May 
Cause Delay.

Four Appointments Were An
nounced Yesterday.

! servait» vee.
Senator Reesor, who was unable to at

tend through failing health, has also sent 
in his resignation. L. M. Jones, of Brant
ford, who was at one time a member of 
tlie Manitoba government, has been ap
pointed to succeed Reesor. As Reesor 
a Liberal this will make no change politi
cally, although it will add another vote, 
since Mr. Reesor was not present for the 
past two years. In a very short time tlie 
government will have control of tihe upper 
chamber.

Non-commissioned officers and lueai now' 
solving in the tlhsrd (special service) bat 
'talion Royal Canadian Regiment of Infan- 

llalitex, who, upon the expiration of 
desirous of

Three More Kansas Saloons 
Wrecked.

»

1

HAD A GOOD START.AFTER PAT CROWE.i 4 «ALL VACANCIES FILLED. iWOMEN RAISED THE ROW.

Supposed Abductor of Young Cud
ahy Sailed from Boston on the 
S. S. Michigan — Great Britain 
May Accept Amendment to Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty.

The Special Service Battalion, R. C. 
R. I., at Halifax—Officers May 
Continue Service for Another 
Year—To Fill Vacancies There 
Will Be Enlistment.

♦I Mrs, Carrie Nation and Two Other 
W. C, T. U. Members Conducted 
a Sensational Temperance Crusade 
—Were Arrested—Damage Up in 
Thousands.

try.
their present engagement are 
continuing service in the regiment, may 
re-engage for a period of one year. I.t is, 
however, to be understood that should it, 

time, be found desirable to dis- 
with the services of such re-engaged 

fissioned officers or men, they are

Also Insured.
11 FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

at any 
pense
non-ooimi- .
liable to-be discharged at any time during 
their unexltdred period of service, upon 
being granted a gratuity equal to one 
month's pay. .

Witlh reference to tihe above, and in or
der to fill existing vacancies and vacancies 
to be caused by men taking their dis
charge on tihe expiration of their period New Haven> conn., Jan. 21.-iHughey Mc- 
of enlistment, men mil be enlisted ait FadHjen> York, won easily In 15 rounds
London, Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mont- tr0m Andrew Costello, New Haven, 
real St John, Quebec, Fredericton, Ghai- Boston, Jan. 21.—Pat Crowe, of Omalia, is 
lotitetown and Halifax. supposed to have gone to England on the

S. S. Michigan from this port Dec. 22. Of- 
----- ---------------------- .................... . IT__fleers and men of steamer Identify photo-

r St. JoQins, Nfld., Jan. 1.—Legislature meets 
in a week to renew modus vivendi. Queen's 
condition may delay Interview between Bond j 
and Chamberlain.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 21—(Specfial)-** 
Fire broke out about a quarter to aix tins 
morning in the tailoring establislhment of 
Rennes & McDonald, in Bingay's bnck 
block, oppoisSte the post office.

Thte fire originated in a heap of rubbish 
under the counter of the front store and 
liad evidently been burning sometime be
fore üt was discovered, as the glass in the 
window was heated and cracked.

The stock is almost a total loss, and 
the 'building is badly damaged.

The stock was insured for $1,800 and tha 
fixtures for $300 in the Phoenix of Hart
ford. The budding is insured in the Com
mercial! Uno-on.

h Count De Mun Accuses the Government 
Members of Starting Religious War.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—^Special ) —All the 

vacancies in the senate have been filled. 

Four new sniators have been appointed in 

ithc first place. Mr. A. T. Wood, ex-M. P. 

Hamilton, has been given the position 
vaoaJted by the doatfli of Mr. Mclnnes, of 

tiiatt city.

George McHugh, ex-M. P., South V:c-

Wklita, Kan.-aa, Jan. 21-Mrs. Carrie 
Nahton came back to V» icliiita todaj a 
Iter recent Sncarceration under a Bin - 
I*ox quarantine, and the net result at ra 
rn’mitea work by lier til fits afternoon a. - 
two wrecked ealœnn. Mm. Nation waa 

i asarted by Mrs. Julia Evans, Mrs. Jotcy
Wilmat end Mrs. Lydia Muntz, all of the 
local tv. (; T. U. 'organization.

IViltii hatdieita oonceoiled under their 
cloaks they entered the saloon of James 
Rums on Douglas avenue and d:d not 
leave a complete piece of glassware or a 
working «lot machine in tlie place. Al. 
show cases, plate glass windows and doors 
were broken.

Next itfluey ran into John Herrig's sa
loon and had broken everything in the 
front of the room when lie appeared with 
a revolver, placed it ait Mrs. Nation's head 
any said itihiat he would blow1 llier brainy 
cult if fllie did next desitit. She yielded ami j 
with her companions ran io tilie Carey | 
Hptel bar, where she made her first ati , 

three weeks ago. There three police- ; 
met her. She sit ruck at Detective Sut- 

wntlh a poker, but he shoved her aside. 
ApV)Uth «truck tihe officer in tihe lace and 
iiAtmrn was knocked do^vai. 

g'he police then overpowered Mrs. Ntv 
and her friends and took them, fol-

London, Jan. 22.—Times tibia morning has j Paris, Jan. 21—The Chamber of Deputies 
strong editorial on strengthening the navy* | today resumed the debate on the law of 

Doily Mail's Washington correspondent | associations. Count De Mutl reproached 
understands Great Britain will accept amend- . . ,ment to the Hoy-Pauncefote treaty. M. W rideck-Rousseau with .denouncing

the milliard of francs belonging to the 
religious congregations as 
peril, in order to revive the ancient dread 
of Monastic wealth and serfdom, which 
had long since disappeared. Moreover, he 
said, tliis sum was grossly exaggerated in 
order to create a greater impression. He 
warned the government that their policy 

imprudent and illadvised. M. Wal-

LEF T A MILLION AND A HALF.

Will of the ufte Senator Sir Frank Smith,
an economic1

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The 
Sir Frank Smith left an estate which will 
be valued for probate alt $1,500,000. The 
general Trusts Corporation are executors 
under the will, whiidli will be filed in a 
feiV days.

late

s‘u<
eus
Jan

graph.
Boston, Jan. 21.—Fifty police attended at 

the I os ten e Club tonight and prevented a 
bout between Twin Sullivan and Charley 
Rourke. It looks like no more rink events 
in Boston.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—Wrestling contest be
tween Little and Cyr was won by the former.

Norwich, Conn., Jan. 21.—Owing to 12 per 
cent, in wages 50 spinners in Slater Mill 
•Company went out on strike. Unless they re
turn tomorrow the mill will close, throwing 
out 500 hands.

Herny, Ills., Jan. 21.—Fire consumed ninfc 
business houses today. Loss, $100,000; insur-

AN AWFUL CONDITION IF TRUE—REPORT 
THAT BUBONIC PLAGUE IS AMONG 

THE BRITISH TROOPS.

was
deck-Rousscau, the count added, may not 
intend to carry out his designs to the end 
of his anti-clerical passion. Possibly he 
only intended to appease his collectivist 
friends, but the latter might eventually set 
him aside and carry out the work them
selves. of Senator

“You have begun a religious war,” he startemenit of defence made by Clarke 
said, turning to the government benches, Wallace in the libel suit brougtht against 
“and this will weigh heavily on you. As him by Senator Fulford that portion which 
to us, we shall continue to combat you alleges the feeüng of the country was 
and hope to find in this chamber a suffi- , tthait the rumors that Milliard had paid 
cient number of friends and lovers of lib- ! $50,000 for 1rs seat in senate as a bribe 
erty to aid us.”

•I The Fulford-Wallace Libel Suit.H l
his
I'm DELPIT GIVES UP POSITION. Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The master 

today, on a motion on behalf 
Fulford, struck out otf they *- in chamberso»th*j

Principal in the Quebec Marriage Case No 
Longer a Private Secretary.

at
Bubonic•ton

Brussels, Jan. 21,—According to the “Petit Bleu,
ta»< Plague is raging among the British troops in Cape Colony and many

deaths that are attributed to enteric fever and dysentery are really due <msct<iC]Jho’im>, Jan. 21.—King oscar resume»
reins of government today.

Boston, Jan. 21.—Hanley centreboard yacht,

Quebec, Jan. 21—(Special)—E. Del pit 
bn resigned the private secretaryship to 
Lieult. Governor Jotie and his resignation 

‘lists been accepted.__
tn the govenunenlt, wots true.
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